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PREFACE
There have been brought forward during the present

century many theories as to the position and relations of

Employers and Employed; the causes and cure for poverty,

and the general amelioration in the lot of the toilers and

workers of the community.

I propose in this brief paper to notice and coynnent

upon some of these proposals, such as :

—

The throwing open of Land to the people.

The shortening of the Hours of Labour by law.

The giving of workmen a Greater Share in what they

produce.

Co-operative working and Profit Sharing.

The ignoring of the law of Supply and Demand.

The Distribution of Surplus Wealth.

Then lastly :—

1 sliall endeavour to shew what is the bearing of

the teaching of Ciiristianity on the subject.

-—'^r^*(\'£1'" '^j-'^
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

The inetapliysical terms, Lalujiir and Cajjital, constantly

give rise to many niisc'onc'e])ti()n.s, and in this, which I

desire to be a practical i)a[ior, J luive tiiroughout looked

at them in the concrete, and considered the subject as a

question of Labourers and Capitalists, as well as of

Employers and Employed.

In entering upon this sul)ject, 1 begin by saying that

it is one in which I have not been witliout practical

experience.

I have been a servant of otiiers all my life and can

therefore speak from the standpoint of a servant.

I have known by practical experience what continuous

hard work, for years together, means. And if any man
here has had nujre experience of hardship for long con-

tinued years than I have, his lot is not to be envied.

At the same time, for long periods together, I have had

intimate ojiportunities of knowing the views of the class

of emjiloyers and the men of large capital.

The subject, therefore, is not a strange one to me.

:- 'S

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYED.
In entering upon active life, when a man becomes old

enough to choose, it is always a practical question : Shall

he commence for himself or .shall he serve another ? If he

commences for himself, he takes the I'isk along with the

change, of success or failure. If he serves another he is

safe from the risk of loss, but he gives up the chance of

sharing in success. These two go inevitably together.

^'''i-^%
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No iiiiiii can iiL the same tiiuo bo uxenipt from loss, ami be

a sharer of profit.

In entering on the service of another lie becomes a

party to a contract. Tiiere are many forms of contract,

but they all resolve themselves into this :—Vou pay nie

80 much money and I will do certain work. The Employe

gets his money whether the Employer makes or lo.ses.

The law very properly protects him. The Employer may
go on getting no return for years, and even losing a

portion of his capital year after year, yet the workman gets

paid. He is exempt from all the care, anxiety and fear

that beset every man carrying on business for himself.

THE LAW OF SUCCESS.

The success of every business enterprise depends on

.

Management. Success in conducting a Imsiness is a matte
purely and solely of cideulation, forethought, knowledge,

skill, anil industry, on the part of those who have the

management of it. The workman, as workman, has little

or nothing to do with it. The skilled workman who

works for an Employer that fails (and there are very many
such) does as good work as the workman who works for

the Employer who succeeds. Success or failure arise

from causes entirely out of his sphere. As then the

.profits of an enterprise are not made by him, he has no

right to share them, and as the losses do not arise lluough

liim, he cannot in reason be called upon to share them.

It is only when he becomes a co-operator or partner in

the enterprise, whether his share lie fifty dollars or rive

thousand ; it is only then that he has anytldng to do with

profit sharing or loss sharing, all dreams of unpractical

theorists notwithstanding. ./

N*..,
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SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
If three or four workiiiff men join to<,'ellier to eiifjape m

hiiHiiiesH on their own iieeount, they must ;it cjiee cni'ounter

wliat by some persons is considered an inevitable Law ;

the operation of which is very nuieli disliked 1 y others, viz.,

the Law of Supply and I )eniand.

This law is Just as strenuously upheld by some as it is

denounced by others.

To ascertain how the law operates, let us follow out

what would take place were a business of any description

started.

The first question to come before the originators of the

enterprise, whether it were proposed to l)uy and sell, or to

produce and sell, would be this : What sliall we buy

;

or what shall we make ? One of the parties to the enter-

prise would probably say :
" We must buy or make some-

thing we can sell, something for which there is a (/rmrrnd."

Anotlier, who holds that tiie law of sui)ply and ilemand is

an unreasonable law, proposes that the business shall be

carried on in entire disregard of it. His counsel, we will

suppose, prevails. These men then, being skillec' mechanics,

start a manufactory. Let it be supposed that they make
horseshoes. Disregarding the law of supply and demand,

they absolutely refuse to consider whether they shall

make such hor.seshoes as anybody hvh/s. They make the

horseshoes of some pattern which pleases themselves, of

good material, finely polished, well made in every respect.

But when they try to sell the articles nobody >mnts them.

Nobody can use them ; there is, tlierefore, no dcinand for

them, and their labour in making them is thrown away.

If a Saw-mill is started on the same principle of

ignoring the law of supply and den.,.nd, lumber will be

cut into lengths most Convenient for the sawyers. But

when these are brought to the builder, he may say :
" I

lis

1)
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can make no use of hoards so cut up. T do not want

them." The operators of the saw-mill now find they have

laboured in vain. They have disregarded the law of

supply and demand, and their lumlter is left on their

hands. They may pile it up in their yard but they cannot

'

sell it. A Farmer is him,self a sort of manufacturer. If

he works his farm on the principle of disregarding this

law, he will find it much easier to grow thistles and

dandelion than to grow wheat and barley. But when he

goes to market he cannot sell his thistles : noliody wants

them. There is no demand for them. "What men do

demand this man has not got.

1

Let us suppose that a whole State were organized in

disregar<l of supply and denumd, and that such disregard

could be enforced by law. The man who had the horse-

shoes might then go to the State and .say: "This hardware

merchant won't buy my horseshoes ; 1 want redress.

You must compel him to buy aiul pay for them, for I want

money." The hardwaie merchant in these circumstances

would turn to the man who has a team of hor.ses and say:

" You must buy these shoes." He says :
" I can't Ijuy

them ; they are totally unfit for my horses." What then

is to be done with them ? A State organized on this

principle would soon have warehouses full of things that

nobody wants, and the men who had sense enough to

make things that are wanted, would have to pay for tliem.

Something of this kind took place when great co-opera-

tive workshops were started in Paris by the Provisional

Government that dethroned Louis I'hillippe. They were

of course an absolute failure.

Xo State would enact laws of this kind. But Nature

itself enacts the law, that every man who supplits any-

thing must consider what is icantcd ; that is, he must act

r
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on the law of supply dr demand, or be punished by haA^ng

all that he has made left on his hands.

It is preci.sely so with labour, wiiicli is truly described

as a commodity. But the Labourer is not a commodity.

He u.sed to be sue)), in tlie States of the South, and

then he himself, the labourer, was bought and sold in

the market. Tliat liowever is past. But labour is a

commodity and subject to the law of Demand and Supply.

The law works in tliis way :—Any man wanting employ-

ment must submit to be asked tiie ([uestion : AVlial can

you do ! If sucli a one goes to a Canadian farmer and in

response to the (piestion says :
" I know all about culti-

vating the tea plant. I can grow cotton, indigo and

arrowroot." The farmer will undoubtedly say :
" You are

not the kind of man I want. I have no use for you."

Another man, let us suppose, goes to an office in the city,

as men are doing constantly. " Wiiat can you do \
" says

the man of business. " I can translate Arabic and San-

scrit, and write and read letters in Persian and Cingalese."

" But can you write English ? " "I know nothing about

English." " Can you write Frencii V "I know nothing

about Frencli." The answer will inevitably be :
" I cannot

employ you ; I do not mint a man like you." On the

other hand, an English labourer accustomed to farm work

and the care of cattle goes to a farmer. The farmer irants

a man like him, if he wants a man at all. There is the

demand, and there is tlie supply, and an engagement can

be made at once.

Supply and Demand have also to do with the (jiianiif/;

of goods as well ua tlie description.

A man who buys or produces has constantly before him
the (question :

" Is the market sulHciently supplied with

the kind of goods I propose to deal in
'{

" How is he to

ascertain ?

The endeavouring to arrive at a Inisiness-like answer

.,«ti
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will make him acquainted with another I'^cononiic Law

that has been foolishly assailed, viz., that of " buying in the

cheapest market and selling in the dearest."

This law is really a law of beneficence. For let us con-

sider why it is that the same goods are dear in one place

and cheap in another.

It is because" there are too many of them in one place

and too few in another.

When goods become scarce, and there is not enough of

them, the price rises.

Wiien they become ])lentiful, the price falls.

To take a supplj' of goods, then, fi'om tlic place where

there ai'e too many of them, to the place where there are

too few, is undoubtedly beneficent to both districts of

country.

Tiie price, therefore, is an indication of how the law of

supply and demand is working.

If the price of staples is low, that is not the place to

send more to. The old adage of " sending coals to New-

castle " applies here.

On the other hand, when goods are deai-, and especially

if they are abnormally dear, it is a clear indication that

any one who has tho.se goods will find a profitable market

for them in that place, and do service to tlie people who

inhabit it.

This law is as certain as the law of the tides, and like

all other natural law.«, economic or otherwise, is beneficent

in its operation.

These remarks apply to the market for labour, as well as

the market for commodities. But there are considera-

tions applicable to labour which are not ai)plicable to

commodities.

It may be better, and often is, for a labourer to remain

in the spot where he is and his family are settled, and

iiccept lower wages for a time, rather than be at the ineon-
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venience and loss of moving himself and family to a sphere

where higher wages prevail. For this higher rate of wages

may be only temporary, and a high scale of wages may be

fully offset by the higher cost of living, and so, really be

no higher at all

OO-OPERATION.
Under this head we may include systematic Sharing of

Profits by employers and workmen. There is nothing to

prevent any number of working men from joining together

and engaging in any line of business they choose, clubbing

their savings, dividing the work, and managing the enter-

prise as they may agree among themselves. Two may do it,

or two hundred. If the number is large enough to do all

there is to do, there will be no Wage question at all. They

will divide amongst them all that may result, whether much
or little. But they will have to wait until money comes in

before any of them can get money out of the enterprise, and

they may have to wait a considerable time ; and they will

be exposed to the risk of not getting paid, for the law will

certainly not give them any special protection. They are

contractors, not artizans. All business partnerships are

on the co-operative principle; so are all our joint stock

companies ; and all have to deal with questions like these.

At the end of a certain time the result of the enterprise is

taken, and the profit shared, or the loss ; for in all such

enterprises lo^s must be taken into account as well as

profit. If men say, that in these days they will liave no

chance against the great concerns, the ready answer is,

nearly every great manufacturing firm or company in this

country began in this manner. I have before me several

cases. Two or three intelligent and thrifty working men

ftH lis'
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laid their heads and savings together, opened a little shop,

made a few ploughs, then a few harrows, then another

kind of nmcliine, making them well ; or they took a little

building contr.act, working witli their own hands, drawing

as little as possible for maintenance meantime until the

result was determined. Out of such small beginnings as

this liave arisen nearly all the gi-eat manufacturing con-

cerns of to-day.

But all who tried have not succeeded. Men must take

the risk of loss if they desire to share the profit. If the

loss exceeds the profit they lose their savings, buy some

experience, and become workmen again.

Tliere is nothing, I say, to prevent any intelligent

working man starting in business for himself, or any two

or more starting in the same way. But such partner-

ships, companies, or co-operative enterprises nnist in tlie

nature of things compete with other persons or partner-

ships in the same line of trade, unless it is proposed that

the whole business of the country shall bo carried on by

the Government, an arrangement which would surely end

in despotism on the one hand and slavery on the other.

CAN LARGE CAPITALISTS HAVE COME BY
THEIR MONEY HONESTLY ?

This ([uestion is only connected indirectly with the

questions discussed. But as it is sometimes asked by men

wlio labour, I make a few suggestions on the subject.

No 7nun, it has been .said, can earn a million.

Probably not, in the sphere of observation open to those

who make the assertion.

But there are larger spheres. For example:—Wlien

T
m
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the United States were at war witli the Soutii, they

employed a firm of brokers to raise money for them in

Europe, paying a small percentage of commission for the

service. The amount borrowed during the course of the

war was enormous, amounting to over two thousand

millions of dollars ! aiul the commission amounted to over

ten millions ! This was all earned in three years.

One of tlie partners told me the whole inodiiH operandi

of the affair a few year.s after the war.

Some years afterwards, in the course of their business,

they lost the whole of it and became bankrupt.

So millions can l)e Ijotli made and lust.

Some of the railways of this continent have cost .scores

and even hundreds of millions !

Sometimes, before being fini.slied, a line may come to a

stop and be liankrupt.

Two or tliree persons may join tlieir means and credit

together, buy up the bankru])t road, finish it, render in

doing so enormous .service to large tracts of country, and

make a profit of some millions each on the operation.

They might easily have lost as much. ( )f tliat they

had to take the risk.

Such venture.^, and lawful ventures they are, at times

do ruin men.

But if the enterprise is crowned with success, whole

states ami territories are benefited by it, with all their

inhaliitants, workmen and their families included.

But some may say :—No man can earn a million by

working with his hands. At first .sight, and consiilering

the various occupations of men, this a.ssertion might seem

well founded.

But I have seen pictures that could he painted in a

*•-?*
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week, and be readily sold in the open market for ten

thousand dollars or more each.

It would not be difficult for a man to earn a million

dollars at that kind of work, but then, there was only one

man in the world that could do it.

I have known a man earn five thousand dollars for less

than a day's work at his calling in life. It was easy

enough to run up a million here also, but tlien again, there

was only one man whose services were worth as much.

A great firm in Jlurope, whose capital supplies the

means of carrying on the business of every nation in the

world, and has for nearly a century found the means of

paying the wages of hundreds of thousands of workmen,

once maae five millions of dollars by a single purchase.

The transaction was simply in the course of their

business, and the result might have been as many millions

in a contrary direction. Tliat was the risk they ran. The

purchase, however, was a success, and tliat five millions

has fructified in iiundreds of useful works in all parts of

the world, the United States and Canada included, ever

since.
'

These great sums are not locked up in iron safes.

They are not lying dead or useless anywlieve, but are the

feeders of vast enterpriser, by which the great army of

artizans and workers find employment in every sphere of

labour in the world.

It dooi then fall to the lot of some men (tiiough they

are very few) to have tlie power and the opportunity of

earning or making much more than a million.

But mark this ; Xo nullionaire can live to himself. By
tiie very constitution of the world it inevitably comes

about that this wealth is diffused, and the workers of the

world all share in it according to their capacity.

I am well aware, too, that large fortunes are sometimes

made by means wliich are little better than mere gambling

^^Sd7W^!BW^m3^ ^ssa^^^sa^j^saiK^BffiE^rKaassaa^sEiE?^
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and sometimes little better than mere robbery. But even

in these cases it is generally that money is transferred

from the pocket of one gambler to another, or from the

pockets of a number of gamblers to one, the mass of the

community being neither poorer nor richer by wliat has

been done. In these schemes for transferring realized

wealth from one pocket to another, where one succeeds,

multitudes fail. Ami the man who succeeds almost

invarialjly finds his turn to fail come round, unless he

draws off from the arena of speculation and employs his

energies in production or distribution.

Note.—When Louis Napoleon became Emperor of France an annual

allowance was settled upon liim, as sucli, of twenty-five millions of

francs per annuin. This amounts to a hundred thousand dollars per

week, or nearly fifteen thousand dollars per day. This sum was settled

by the free will of the nation. Now Louis Napoleon only a few years

before was living in London on a very small income, not more than

five or ten dollars a day probably.

The difference between his income tlien and afterwards, is almost

inconceivable.

Yet if we consider closely, and ask ourselves how much of all this

vast income of his station tiie Emperor spent upon himifelf, for his

own food, his dress, and his lodging, we shall probably find the sum to

amount to not very much more than he spent in London. Suppose the

sum is placed at fifty dollars, or even at a luindred dollars a day, what
becomes of the rest of the fifteen thousand ? Let us tliink, and we
shall speedily find that it is all diffKnnl through a thousand various

channels, '/O the people, high and low, of all France, and of Germany,

and of Italy, and of lOngland, and of tlie United States. Every rich

man is a trustee or steward, whether he wills it or not.

One of the Astor family of New York was conversing with a friend

on a certain occasion, when the friend congratulated the great capi-

talist on having attained such a position. Tliereupon Astor com-

menced enumerating tlie difficulties and annoyances arising from tlie

management of his multifarious properties ; the law-suits, the arbitra-

tions, the claims for remission of impending obligations, the liability to

trespass, to fire, to deterioration, all whicli need to be guarded

against ; tlie continual care of new investments as ohl ones fell due,

and numerous other matters not needful to particularize.

After dwelling on these things, all entailing the necessity of con-

stant and wearing toil, he paused a moment, then, looking his friend

M lis'
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THE LAND AND THE PEOPLE.

The Land, it is said, is Ihe inheritance of the I'eople.

" The Heavens are the Lord's, but the Earth hath he given

to the children of men." Perfectly true. God did not

give the world to beasts, nor to angels, but to mankind.

But the point is : how is the world to be divided uj) ?

One may say: No man has any right to pi'operty in

land at ijl, wliich surely carries witli it that no State has

any right to it either, for a State is only an aggregation of

men. But with regard to individuals, and to come down

from vague abstractions to practical facts, is it intended

that any man, at ids i)leasure, can go to any other man
who occuj)ies land and demand that it be given u]) to him ?

This is a method which would speedily end in

• " Tlie good old rule, the simple plan,

Tliat they should take wlio liave the power, '

.

And they should keep who can."

It will probably be said: Tins is not what we mean, but

that each State shall continue to oiati, its land, and not

part with the freeliold of it. Even then the question of

the ri<jht of the State will crop up.

What right, for example, liave we Englisli -speaking

people to this portion of Oanaila ? It belonged to France.

Did we buy it ? No ! we t^ok it. But France liad no

better title than we, for France took it also. It all

belonged to the Indians once.

So there may be some curious questions about the right

of Sfa/ci with regard to land. But putting these aside,

and not calling the title of the State in ([uestion, the point

to be considered is this : How is the State to divide the

full in the face, he said to him :
" Would you, now, do all this for a

mere maintenance f " " A mere maintenance," replied his friend,

" indeed I would not." "Well," replied Astor, "that is all that /

get out of it. Everything beyond a maintenance goes toothers."
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land of the country so a.s to make the best use of it for its

inhabitants ? Tlie land of this country was (inco wholly

covered by forests, and in its natural stale was not

worth a dollar. If the State, at this i)rcsent time, (Ufsiicd

to impose a tax upon the land of ( 'anada at its natural

value, before labour had lioen applied to it, such a tax

would yield aUsolutely nothing. How, then, docs land

acquire any monetary value ? I answer, by the application

of Labour and Money.

The first labour to be applied is that of Surveys. That

of course is undertaken liy the State, and a matter of

heavy expenditure it is. The Surveyor-General was once

the most important otticial in the country, next to the

Governor. Any one who desires to know what the survey

of large tracts of country means, may be refei-red to tlie

Department of the Interior at Ottawa, or the Crown

Lands Department in Toronto or (.i)uebec.

Then there is the making of IJoads, the building of

Bridges, etc., so as to enable settlers to proceed to

occupation.

Supposing the State to do this preliminary work, and

to have divided the land into lots, we will further suppose

the rule is laid down that the Government will not part

with the freehold. That being understood, persons

wanting the u.se or occupation of laiul now nuxke their

appearance. It is the interest of the State that they

should have it.

" Will you let me have this lot ? " they say to the State.

"Certainly; for so much ground rent per annum," the

amount calculated on the expenditure the State has

already made. (The land, be it remembered, is still cov-

ered with forests.)

But before a settler can get anything out of land he

must put both money and labour into it.
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" IIow long, then, can I Imve it—for live years, ten

years, twenty years ?
"

No man, in his senses, would make a bargain for less

than twenty-five years, for it will take the greater part of

that time to make a decent farm out of it ; and when it

is made, the settler will certainly desire some recompense

for the severe toil of clearing.

" But can I depend upon xinr ^ww.sr,s.sio« /
" the settler

asks. " What is to hinder another man coming, along next

year and taking the land from me ?

"

Quiet ]iossession must he assured, or no man would put

money and labour into it. Thi.s point concluded, the

settler now enters upon his land, anil begins tiie ardu-

ous labour of clearing with heart and confidence. He
has secure possession. That land is his for the ne.xt

twenty-five years at any rate. Tiie people may want it,

but they can no more get it than if it was his freehold.

But the settler does not go as far as this without asking

another question :

" At tiie end of twenty-five years, wluit tlien ? Am I to

give up possession of this farm to the State, with all the

improvements 1 have made : the cleared ground, the house,

barns, orchards and fences ?

"

" By no means," says the State. " We don't want to rob

you of the fruit of your labour. If we take tlie farm from

you we will pay for improvements, or renew your lease."

Now, it is evident that in an average of cases, if a fair

bargain is made, the man will get as much for his

improvements as if he was a freeholder. The interest of

the State in the land is a trifle compared with his own,

for the cost of surveying and roadmaking, large as that

is is a mere trifle compared with the cost of clearing,

stubbing, fencing, planting and building. The farm is

practically worth what he has done to it, and no more.

But why should the State take the farm at all ?
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What the State wants is Revenue, Ta:>:es. It would

take an enormous sum of mouey to i)ay for all improve-

ments on all the farms in tiie country. The Slate could

never borrow money enough ; and it would undoubtedly

say to the settler :
" Take another lea.se, and continue to

make your farm a .source of food for tlie jjeople, and

revenue to the State."

Hut then it is perfectly evident that the lauil is locked

up. It is taken away from the people, no one of ilie

people can lease it, tlie Stale has guaraiilccil pos.se.ssion,

and the land is us mucli out of their reach as if Hie

occupier had a freeliold.

At the end of another twenty-tive years the same thing

will be sure to take place, and the final result must

ensue, that the State will grant leases which are in eft'ect

perpetual.

This, or something to this eflect, is the only conceivable

way by which llie Stale could at once maintain a freehold

in the land, and at the same time ensure its development,

cultivation, and improvement for the supply of the wants

of the people.

All the cultivated land in tiie Dominion has ]ia.ssed

through this process of reclaination, clearing, and gradual

improvement, and I maintain that both the (Jovernment

and the people are just as well oil" by having given deeds

of the /nchold ixs if they had given leases, on any teiins

which a rational man would accept.*

*NoTE.—The only definite propf^siil for carrjing into effect the ideas

of tiiose who thiiili the land ahonld l)e thrown open is this, that any

uiiocdijikd land should he so held that any person desiring should he

at liberty to enter upon it.

With regard to this proposal it must he renieriil)ered that there is

no unoccupied cleared land in Canada. Ninety-nine farms out of the

hundred are owned and occupied by the farmer, and the rest, though

leased, are occupied. With regard to forest land, it is all either owned

by farmers, who are reserving it for Krewood or for future clearing, or
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Lund in Towns and (!itie.s is in sdhic respects different

fnmi liMid in tlic (ountry. Tin; .lewish law of the land

rotui'niM;^ to tin; family in fifty ycurs did not ajjply to

land in towns. Lev. x.w., 2!) .">().

Hnt after nil, many of the same primary considerations

are applieahle.

The State at first owns all the land in the country.

Suppose it was to ajiply the theory of not parting,' with

the freehold to the land on which a town is l)uilt.

Here is a jilot of land where peo|)le settle thickly round

a water-power or some suit,aliility, ami the place becomes

a centre of attraction.

The State surveys the ground, and divides it into town

lots.

else )iy tlie (ioveiiiiiicnt. Tliu (iuveiiiiiimil will glailly eiiougli make

arraiigeiimnt for uriyoiie to unter on foiust liiiid un u Metthu' on veiy

lihurul terms. Hut Hiipixiae u {xTson without money wants to occupy a

|)ieue of f<irt!Ht limil. }{ow is lie to get a living out of it? One can

fancy the hiank ili.smay of an artisan tuineil Ioohi; on a hundietl f> .eH

of forcMt with no money anil no one to pay him wages. What could he

do ': How will those trees and hushes yield him a supply for his wants ':

He would not lie there a day before tiiuling out that he cannot get a

living out of forest land liut liy piitlin;; money into it, that is, he must

apply Capital, as well as Lal>our.

'I"he very .same thing applies to prairie laud. The (!oVv,rnnieut of

Manitoha will give away enough prairie land to make a farm to any

man who will undertake to cultivate it and huild a house on the lot.

liut again, the ((ucstion comes : How can a man without money get a

living out of hare prairie V .\ man would he as destitute if turne<l

loose on a humlreil acies of prairie, us on a hundred acres of forest.

He Would starve if no one supplicil his wants, and W(udd find out by

hitter experience that money must be ap]>lied to prairie land as well as

to forest luiid before a living can be got from it.

The truth is, that no land in the world, whether forest land, or open

prairie, or plain, is capable of yielding a living to any man until both

(.'aiiital and Labour have been applied to it. 'I'he capital may be

small, not more than enough to buy a cow or two, and a few tools, and

also foo<l for a few nuinths, but capital there must be.

Any of our settlers who have made a farm out of either forest or

prairie could give practical points to theorists on this subject.
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Now tiit'U ('(line tlie aiiplicants. Sonic location.s are

more dcHinililc than others, and tiicrcforc more persons

want tlicni. The want leads to willinj,'ne.ss to pay a

prciniiiin foi' hits cunsidered to lie the 'iiost suitahlt!, and

tiie State would lie hound in tiie interest of the people to

lease to the hij^'hest hidder, Just as it leases the forests

now under the name of Limits. Hut no sane man would

build (III any lot unless he bus assured possession of it for

a loiijf term, forty or fifty years at letist, with iirovisiou

for renewal of the lease.

Eaeh of these lots is then tied up from the body of the

people ill the very nature of thing's.

This is (111 the sii]ip(isiti()ii that the lots lea.sed by the

State lire wanted for some immediate purpose of building

or ornament.

Ihit jiai'tics will iui willing to h^ase hcfdir tlieyare ready

to build, or with the idea of iiolding till s(niie others can

builil. Thus they become lessees of vacant lots.

Ihit, in leasing and paying taxes, they have to take the

risk of losing money as well as making money.

It is a great delusion to suppose thai all lands, in all

towns, go on inereasiiig in valine; a dcdusion that deceivetl

so great a thinker as Stuart Mill. Mad lu; lived till our

own time he would have been undeeeived. For exjierienee

has contra-'icled it. Toronto, in my ree.olleetion, has been

ill sueii a state of dejuession that you could not give

\'aeaiit lots away; and lots even in good localities, that

had lieen liouglit at high prices.

Hundreds of jieople have been impoverished and ruined

by continued depreciation in the value of vacant lots, for

which, year after year, they had paid ta.xes out of their

labour, otlierwi.so applied.

So, if a man takes a lease of vacant property, it is per-

fectly reasonable that he should have (juiet possession and

a long lease; and that he take the profit, if profit there be,

and the loss, if there be a loss.
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But let us suppose there lias been an increase in the

value of all leases, and that this man comes to the end of

his term ; on what principle of ei[uity does the geif.ral

government come in for a share of the increased value, or

claim the whole of it ?

Why should the people of Halifax and Vancouver share

in the increased value of leases in Montreal ?

Why should even the people of this I'rovinceof Quel)ec,

say the people of Ciaspu and of the Eistern Townships,

share in the increase ?

Wiiy should even the inhabitants of the city ? For the

city never owned tlie land at all.

These arc practical and pertinent (luestions.

Tn my humble jui'-ment, tiie systen. of dealing willi

city properly by leaseholders, in the end, and in a long

course of years, nuist needs work out (lu-oadly speaking)

the same i-esults—so far as the i)ublic is concerned—as

the p! "ut system of selling freeholds. JJiif in hotli

cases the land in apially locked vp frum the gnnerol use

of the people.

It is "onfessedly a more comi)licated subject tiian the

dealing with land in country districts, but I cannot see

that any equitable dealing with land in cities on diflerent

principles from those which now i)revail (wliich I am
convinced are eipiitable) cDuld be of any apprecialile

benetit to the individual workuum.

The trutli is, tliat Henry (Jeorge's theory of land is

r,::v.orkable.

Tliis, I have no doubt, is the rea.son wliy, though ]ii«

theories have Ixien Ijefore the ])CopIe of the United Slates

for many years, no attempt has l»een made to emljody

ihem in legislation, which is the only way to give them

efrect. His ideas are those of theorists who have had no

practical acquaintance with ihe sul)ject. I venture to say,

liiey are not shared in by any man who has ever liad
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•experience in dealing witli land, either as settler, lease-

holder, buyer, seller, cultivator, or owner.

But as to land in this country : if any workinginan

wishes to try the experiment of living by the land, he has

just as much opportunity of doing it as any of those who

settled on it in former days, and made it what it is.

I say iiKidr it, for the land, in the condition in wiiich

we see it around us, capable of being useful to the com-

munity, is a Manufacture, as much a product of human
capital and labour as a railway car.

Out of raw materials, the handiwork of the Creator,

botii are fashioned.

There is abundance of this raw material, of uncleared

land in this I'rovince, which any man can have for a mere

nothing.

Or, if he does not' care for the twenty years of labour

required to turn a forest into a farm, there is any amount

of land in the North-West, of which he can have a grant

suiticicnt to manufacture a farm for nothing at all.

. And he will liave as good a chance of succeeding, as the

men had wlio came here originally and cleared the forests

or settled tiie ])rairie. Large numbers of them were

artizans and meciianics, luit they developed intu practical

and successful farmers, owning tlieir own land.

But if a number of men want to have their " pick " of

the best farms on this Island, or in tlie Townshijis, or in

Ontario, or of the best properties in Montreal, tiie ijuestion

will be, " Who is to get which ?
"

And who can settle that ? And who is to guarantee

quiet jiossession ? Ami what is to be done with those

who are turned out and robbed of the fruit of their

labour ? •
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DO WORKMEN GET THE FRUIT OF THEIR
LABOUR?

Workmen sometimes think they ilo not get enough of

the proceeds of their work, and consider they would da

far better if all work were done co-operatively.

Enquiry of the facts would, however, show, in many
instances, tlmt workmen have got far more than any

share that woukl have come to them had they under-

taken the work co-operatively as a partnership.

Let me give an exam])le : Suppo.se the army of labourers

and artizans who built the Grand Trunk Kailway and its

branches, including the men who made the iron in Eng-

land, had taken a contract to do it ; on the conditioTi that

they should get for the road all that was in it, and be

pa'd the mark(;t value of the road when it was complete.

That would be fair, would it nut { Wi)afc would have

been the result ?

•lust this : That they would have got many millions of

dollars less than they did get, and tliat most of them

woulil have been ruined for life 1

We could multiply this e.xample by scores on ibis con-

tinent, lor the same might be said, in due proportion, of

more than half the railways which have been built.

That is a practical e.xample on a very large scale. 1

will give you a small one.

Aper.son in this city whom I know, spent alwut SG.OOO,

—nearly all i)aid out in wages—in making alterations in

the house he lived in. He thought the.se wore improve-

ments of value, or they would not have been made.

By-and-bye he sold the bouse ; he sold it in tlie open

market for as much as lie cindd get for it.

The result was that every dollar of this $0,000 was

thrown away ; he got for his liou.se just wiuit he paid

originally, before the improvements were made.
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Now, had these workmen done the work co-operatively,

and agreed to be paid by results, they would imve been

paid nothing. Their work, when put to a practical test,

was found not worth a dollar.

I can point to large factories in this country that have

been worked for years, for six, eight or ten.jiurely for the

benefit of the operators, tiie proprietors never getting a

dollar of retni'u.

If the workmen had worked co-operatively and been

paid according to results, they woidd iiave been paid cer-

tainly not more than three-([uarters of wliat tiiey received

during all these years.

The extra quarter represents overpayment, on co-opera-

tive principles.

But if an)' workmen desire to work on co-operative

lines, it is j)erfectly open to them to do so.

Let a few workmen combine, put together their savings,

start a Ijusiness, open a sho]i, accejit a contract, and take

the risk of results. This is the way in wliicli nearly all

the great numufacturing concerns now amongst us started,

and the way is just as oyien as ever.

But in that ca.se they run their chance of losses as

well as of profits. For profit and loss go together.

The same law which inviolably protects the workman's

wages when he works for another, will make him respon-

sible to the creditors of a concern in which he lias sliared

profits in case the concern goes wrong.

All this goes to shew, that the system under which men
who labour receive a certain sum week by week, or mouth

by month, which sum is made secure to them, no malUa*

what the result of tlieir woik may be, is tlie inosl suitable

to the labourer's circumstances, and the most iieneficial.
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AN EIGHT HOURS DAY ENFORCED BY
ACT OP PARLIAMENT.

With regard to tlie enforced liniitatiou by Act of

Parliament uf labour to Eight Hours of the day, there are

many considerations to be taken into account.

For example :—Eiglit Hours is a iiard day's work in

some lines of labor, and a very light day's work in others.

Moreover, all tiie work done in the world is to supply

the wants of tlie world
; wliich wants, from day to day

and from season to season, vary considerably.

All work therefore, has to be prosecuted with regard to

exigencies, opportunities, and circumstances.

There is a fundamental difference between out-door

work and in-door work.

All out-door work has to be regulated by length or

shortness of days ; short days in winter, long days in

summer, as well as by such circumstances as cold and

heat, wet weather ami dry.

We cannot get rid of this, nor can we get rid of such

contingencies as rains, storms, fires and floods ; the freezing

up of harbours and rivers in Winter, and the opening of

navigation in Spring, and rush of business consequent

thereon. ,

We cannot have an enforced Eight Hour day, applicable

to all .seasons, for tliose who work on tiie Land, or for the

great army of Lumberers, or Sailors, or Fishermen ; or for

Builders of Eailways and other public works in the open

air ; in fact, for tlie vast u.v -'ority of those who work in a

country like Canada.

Even witli regard to those who work in shops, and can

W(jrk in winter as well as in summer, the following con-

siderations are jiertinent :

—

(1.) It is u.scle.ss to expect to get ten hours' wages for

eight hours' work.

(2.) Leisure, unless accompanied by power of self-
I
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control, and good moral stamina, as a matter of fact, is a

time of temptation, and becomes to very many the

occasion of drunkenness and licentiousness.

(8) Even indoor work must be subject to the changing

wants of mankind.

We cannot change times and seasons, nor control the

operations of nature. There must be a lieavy pressure at

one time, and correspondingly light pressure at another.

It was lately said by a wori^nian in this city, tliat he

had once worked seventy hours at a stretch. There was

some very urgent necessity for this, no doubt, or he would

not have been required to do it.

The last time I crossed tiie ^^.tlantic we were in a fog

for four consecutive days, during tlie wiiole of wliich time

the Captain scarcely ever left the Bridge.

Bankers are supposed generally to have short hours.

In many cases this is true, in others it is a delusion.

When I came to Montreal, my hours were from nine

o'clock in tlie morning till eleven o'clock at night, and that

for months together. The work could not possibly have

been done without it. The necessities of the case called

for it.

Numbers of other cases might be cited, showing that

hard and fast rules must bend and give way to the laws

of nature, and the exigencies of the world we live in.

Nothing I am now saying, however, would prevent men
from endeavouring, by lawful and proper niethod.=;, to get

l)igher remuneration for their work, when they tliink tliey

ought to have it, all with due regard to the lights of

other workmen, us well as of employers.

But I say this, tiiat higher wages, unless acconijmnied

by moral stamina, have often proved a curse ratlier than

a blessing. This is not a fancy, or opinion, or theory, but

a fact of experience.

"1
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TO WHOM IS THE GROWTH OF A CITY
DUE?

It is sometimes said, tliat as it is to the LaVjoiirers of a

city that its giowth is duo, so they ouglit ,to have the

benefit of sucli growth.

Tliis looks plausible, but let us consider the facts.

Take our own city. Without going back to the reason

why the infant settlement of M. de ]\Iaisonneuve became a

city at all, to what is it due that Montreal is not, to-day a

city of thirty or forty thou.sand iniiabitants ?

It is due to several causes :

—

First. To the forecasting brains and intelligence of the

men who in former days improved the navigation of the

river and first put inland steamboats upon it ; devoting

time, money, energy and mental capacity, year after year,

to the accomplishnient of the object.

Second. To the forecasting brains and ability of the

men who brought ocean steamers np to tliis port and

made Montreal a centre of ocean trade, with the same

devotion of money, energy, Ijrains and intelligence, con-

centrated year after year upon tliis great object.

Third. To the men whose busy brains and strong mental

capacity and intelligence conceived, and whose energy

carried out, the vast system of Canals and Kailways

centreing in ^fontreal ; with all their gigantic and far-

reaching results.

Fourth. To the men who saw and utilized by their fore-

casting brains and al)ility, the manufacturing capabilities

of Montreal, and who have succeeded in building up our

factories of all descriptions.

Let me not be told that they have had their reward in

the success of these enterj)risos. For vast amounts have

been lost as well as gained by them. The proprietors of

the Grand Trunk have lost more than fifty millions of

w* mf PSMI
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dollars ])y the enterprise, and many of the men who have

had to do , ith these great developments died poor.

Montreal has always been a great centre of both tlie

Exporting and the Importing trade.

The men who developed this have had a share in the

good work. Some of these have prospered, some have not.

It is well known, also, that the eily lives by the

country. If there were no Provinces of the Dominion,

lliero would l)e no Montreal.

The vast army of settlers, farmers, traders, and private

individuals, in all parts of Canada, who have been cus-

tomers to our wholesale houses, consuming the goods they

imported, and who liave sent such masses of goods here

for sale year after year; all these, too, have had some share

in building up this city and making the land in it worth

what it is.

It is well known tliat, of these, numbers have lost

money and died poor in the process.

It is nof the labourers only ; it is all these that must

lie taken into aect)unt in cunsidering who have been the

nuiking of Montreal.

Xow, if it is proposed to divide amongst all of these

classes, e([uitably, man by man, the profit arising from

the improved vnlue of land in Montreal, I apprehend that

any commission of experts that luidertook the task would

not finish its sittings imtil we were all dead ; which is as

much as to say that it would be an utterly impracticable

task.

It is, however, a very noticeable and gratifying fact,

that tlie arti/an class in Montreal does cnvu a large

amount of projjerty in the city or its sulnirbs, and has

large amounts of money in our Savings Banks. Of the

28,000 owners of real estate in Montreal. 11,000 own

properties worth between S1,000 to §2,000. A large

number of these are undoubtedly artizans. It is a fact.

-
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also, that the majority in number of those who own the

money deposited in our Savings Banks are working men
and working women.

PERSONS OUT OF WORK
But what shall be said of tlie large number of

unfortunate people who are out of work. We all know
that at present ihis is far more a trouble of the United

States than of Canada.

The source of the trouble then must be political ; it

arises from bad legislation ; otherwise Canada would have

been affected to the same extent.

The United States is a country of popular government.

If the people make unwise laws, and suffer in con-

sequence, they have the ultimate remedy in their own

hands.

But what of the suffering in the meantime ? „

What has Christianity to say to that ?

Christianity says :

—

" Relieve the suli'ering "
;

" Let the rich help the poor,"

and continue to help them until circumstances change.

And as to the future, Chri.stianity says :
" Let all men,

artizans included, )je sober, thrifty, and industrious : and

live a life of self-control and temperance, bringing up

their children by the same rule."

If, then, from mistaken legislation, bad seasons, or

what not, tiiey are thrown out of work again, tliey will

have a fund to fall back upon.

Men may deride thrift, but that is the sovereign cure

for tlie labourer's troubles, unless where sudden death,

accident, or some unforeseen calamity overtakes him.

^
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I^t men control their appetites, avoid pestilent luxuries,

and keep off every course of life which will dissipate

their money ; they will rarely need to receive charity,

unless through accident or unavoidable misfortune.

But then— I emphasize this—thrift, to be truly effective,

should begin early in life.

Any boy put out to work at 14 years of age, may save

enough to amount to at least !i?500 by the time he is 25

;

and, if skilful, he nuiy save as much us l^l.OOO.

But how many of our boys l)egin earfy in life a course

of extravagant expenditure, and may be seen smoking on

our streets, and indulging in drinking, gambling, and sport,

to the emptying of their pockets and the injury of tiieir

bodies and souls.

How nuich do the working men and boys of Montreal

spend on drink, tobacco and sport in a single year ?

A friend of mine the other day was riding in the street

cars. Next to him was a working man who was in a

talkative mood, and told how he had been to the Uaces.

" I have lost eight dollars," he said, " hut I have had a jolh/

day's sport." And he seemed well satisfied. He had his

reward. But it may Ije, that some day he will feel the

want of that eight dollars.

But what of working girls in New York, it may be said,

and the wretched wages of sewing-women ?

They are wretched wages. But alongside this, in the

very same city and the very same streets, you have such

a scarcity of young women for domestic service, that their

wages are just as much above a reasonable level as the

others are below it.

Take all the working women of New York, domestic

and outside, pool all their earnings and divide to each

etpially ; I have a strong impression that every one would

have a comfortable maintenance.

There are, in truth, thousands of young women in our
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cities wlio are in the wrong place, in places where they are

not wanted, crowding one another for a mere pittance in

sewing-work, whose projjer sjiliore is domestic service.

They woukl in snch service get far more tium they

now do, even il' servants' wages were to come down

thirty per cent.

Hut a person aciniaiiitod with the facts Ims told me
that many American young women are too jiroud to serve

a mistress. A false ]>ride, wliicii lias its root in unsound

ideas early inculcated.

A minister in this city lias said that there must be

something wrong aliout many of these things. Very true,

and this is one of the worst.

Here again Christianity would afford a radical remedy.*

Note.—Tliere are very large numbers of men out of work in

Australia.

Tlie case is well worth considering. It it well kiiowr. tl>at in the

larger provinces of Australia tlie class of arlizans and worknie i have

had an unusual share in tlie government for many years past.

They natiirally favoured such legislation as would give them the

most work. .\11 railways and telegraph lines are public property in

Australia, and legislaticni for years ran in the channel of constructing

more and more railways and public works of all kinds on money

l)orrowed from the mother country. Private expenditure also on

buildings, fed l)y the same source, was on an enormous scale, and so

long as the borrowing power lasted, the condition of the Australian

workman was one of the most fortunate in the world.

But the inevitable stop to borrowing came at last. Then, when no

more money was to be got, tliis heavy expenditure ceased, anil a

revulsion set in which resulted in the most tremendous financial

collapse that has ever been known in any country.

Public expenditure and private expenditure alike stopped, and, as a

consequence, a vast number of men have been thrown out of

employment.

The workmen are now crying out for work ; but work cannot be

extemporised or created out of nothing ; and above all, it cannot be

carried on without money.

The working class of Australia will learn some useful lessons from

this severe experience : one lesson being that the laws of political

economy are as sure in their action as the laws of gravitation."
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THE TEACHING OF THE CHRISTIAN
RELIGION ON THE SUBJECT.

Notliin;.; is more remarkaljle in the genesis of Cliristian-

ity tluin tliis, that, wiiile it aims at settinj,' up tlie Kinff-

doni of Clod on the eartli, in wiiieh all \vr(iii,f;s would be

redres.sod—the people heinj,' "all rinlitcous," llie land

beiny "a land (if uprightness,"—it says not (ine wurd

about the Reorganization either of Soeiety or of (iovern-

ment. While denouncing vehemently certain wrongs,

neither the Founder of ("hristianily, nor His Apostles,

ever denounced tyrannical systems of (rovernment, or

ojipressive organizations in social life.

That such existed at the time is a well-known fact, but

Jesus Christ ami His Apostles with regard to them were

silent.

What then were the means by which Christianity

sought to ctl'ect its oliject of reforming the world, and

putting all things therein on a liasis of righteousness i

I answer,— it relied wholly ujion reforming the char-

acter of each individual in it.

To every man, rich or jioor, king or subject, emjiloyer or

employed, it liegins at the foundation liy .saying, " liEl'ENT

ANU BE CONVKRTEI). \ V. Ml ST HE lidKN ACAIN."

And it supi)lied a moral jwirer suilicient for the accom-

plishment of this revolution, viz. : the power of the Holy

(.Jhost. It aimed at the individual, and at the accom-

plLshment of all its far-reaching objects, through the

individual.

If other .systems say " reorganize society," " re-consti-

tute government," Ciiristianity .says, " reorganize and re-

constitute the character of every man, woman and child

in it." And this is its method, in every sphere of its man-

ifestation.
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You will at once gatlier that I hold ( iodliness, or prac-

tical Christianity, to be profitable for this life, as well as

for the life to come. For the developiiieiit spoken of is

in this life. Hut the protit is not always monetary profit.

Iiighteoiisness between man and man finds its only

sphere of operation in this world. Tiie idea that Chris-

tianity i,L,nioros this life, or weakens n'j,'ard for it, or makes

men carele.ss of the ol)lijfalions, duties, and responsibilities

connected witli it, is entirely fallacious.

The Christianity tau<j;ht by our Saviour and His Apos-

tles, <;ives every one who submits to it a licaltliy lK)dy, by

.sobriety and chastity ; a thnu<,ditf>d niiru!, liy occupyinj; it

will) great truths : a ])eaceful hojue, liy inculcating upon

children obedience, and upon parents kindness and wise

training. It nuikes the man who submits to it, an honest

servant or a considerate emj)loyer ; it enaliles a judicious

use to be made of this world's goods if they are obtained,

and develops a spirit of honourable patience if they are not.

And the last, for the good reason, tliat virtuous ])overty

and straitened circumstances are often the best di.scipline

for die life of man ; while riches may be the greatest

)jo.«3ible snare.

Christianity does not ]m>i)Ose to aliolisli all poverty

—

for it does not abolish widowhood, orphanhood, misfor-

tune, acciilent, or sudden death.

liut it will abolish all poverty that arises from drunk-

enness, idlene.ss, or vice. This, according to the testimony

of those who have investigated the sultject, is often three-

fourths of the whole, and is always a considerable portion

of it. And for the rest, it lays a solemn charge on the

rich to care for the poor; a charge which, on the whole,

and in all ages, they have fulfilled.

Christianity— if its principles were adopted by all

lililll
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adopted by all

em[iloyers, and all einphiyeil—would evidently put an

end, once for all, to all dilliciilties and controversies

between tlieni. It has a word for each, whicli goes to

the very root of the matter.

The teaciiing of the Apostle Paul, sjieaking by the

Holy ({host, juits a charge upon Masters to "rcmliT (0

their f<frr<iiits ichat isjioif and njual." It commands them

to "J'orliear threatening" and it enforces this, by tlie

declaration, that there is a Master in Heaven to whom
every earthly master is accountalile.

It is to l)e observed tliat Cliristianity puts tlie employee

in tlie position (jf a contracting parly, with whom an

agreemeiil on fair and equitable principles must be made
at all limes, and in every description of employment.

Tiien, the servant (and every '.a,ai who serves others,

no matter how high his position, or liow low, is embraced

in this) is commanded to serve, " not with ei/escrvice "
; not

to be lazy when the master's or foreman's eye is off him

:

not .simply to serve his earthly master, but his Heavenly

Master.

" ]Vith fjood vill and heartiness, renderimj service" not

simply to man, but to Crod.

Thus, in the case, both of employers and employed alike,

the most powerful motives are brought to bear. These

are not mere sentimental precepts, or mere exhortations.

The operation of these powerful motives upon individual

men, could not possibly fail to bring about equity and

fair dealing on both sides, and put an end to injustice and

all occasion for labour disputes and contests.

In the writings of those who reject Christianity, there

is, in dealing with the subject, a plentiful assertion of

metaphysical jjrinciples ; but a conspicuous want of that

marshalling of facts, which is essential to scientific

o asisSwwwcs
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deduction. In this slight contribution to the consideration

of a j^reat subject, I propose to bring out certain facts of

personal obseivation, and to reason from them to what

appear to be just conclusions.

My farlier, who worked at his trade in youth, like ail

other tradesmen in 'j^ngland at that time, afterwards

settled in business for himself, and became an employer

of other men.

When I was old enough, I kept his accounts, and in

doing so spent many hours in the shop where his men
were working ; paid them their wages, uud became

intimately acquainted with then), and their ways of

thinking and living. Amongst these men, I rememlter

one in partici'lar ; he was a good nvorkman, but he was

much more ; he was sober, industrious and reliable, always

in his place in the shop, and I may add, always in h's place

in church on Sunday, where I have seen him repeatedly,

having just as respecrable an appearance as any other

man.

Wages were not high. Times were hard. Trade in the

town during all my younger days was depres.sed. Yet

this man managed year by year, steadily to jave money.

After a time he connnenced l)usiness for himself ; and,

when my fivther retired, he bought out the stock and

good-will, and paid cash for the whole of it.

Nearly twenty years afterwards, revisiting England, 1

found him in th.; same town, with a mucli enlarged Itusi-

ness and far better premises—a wealthy and prosperous

man.

What nuule him wliat he was ? Not simply his aliility

as a workman, but his ehunicter as a man.

In the same shop, at the same time, was another man :

a cleverer workman than the other. His handicraft was

beautiful to see, but character' in tiiis instance was want-

ing. He was unsteady, fond of intoxicating drink, and

NMfli i
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unreliable. He spent fully fifty per cent, of Ins wages in

luxuries—for drink and tobacco are uudenial)ly luxuries.

As an inevitable result of thi^ course of life, lie saved

nothing, and in time he had to leave the shop.

This man led a wandering life, working by fits and

starts in or.'^. town and anotlier, and was well known

throughout a \,'ide district as the cleverest workma:i at

his trade, and the most unsteady.

During the same visit to my native town, a person

whom T had known twenty years before as a workman,

accosted me in tlie street. Enquiring of his condition, he

took me to a large manufactorj' and told me that lie was

the liead of it. In the ottice of this estiddishment, I met

another who had formerly been a workman in the same

shop as the other. These two had ftjiUicd a partnership,

commenced business, and were mow the sole owners of

this great factory.

What was it that made them what they were ? li.

addition to their skill ii5 workmen, it wa.s the fact that

they were soljer, thrifty, enterprising, and honourable.

These things took place in England more than thirty

yeai's ago.

None of these men earned such higli wages as men do

on tliis side the Atlantic. And they h id no votes, for the

Kefm-ni Bill had not enfranchised the town. lUit they

were reading, thinking, church-going men—in a word,

they were men of eharaeter.

dust liefore I left England it was my lot, in the position

I thc'i filled, to receive a visit, in a business capacity,

from tile Premier of Xova Scotia. He had once been a

working printer in a newspaper oHice, as I heard him say,

and had risen, first to l)e the proprietor of the Journal,

then to lie a member of I'arliament, and finally the leader

of the Liberal party and the head of the (uivernment. I
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introduced him to the Mayor of the town, a large manu-

facturer, wlio took us over liis great establishment.

On passing a certain bench the Mayor stopped and

remarked significantly :
" that As where I mef> to wor/,:"

What had made him what he was ? All could be

summed up in one word

—

Ixdividual C't^r;. "th.

A certain part of that district was > iid it is

to-day, with foundries, rolling-mills and collieries
;
great

works that had all grown up in two generations out of

the skill, intelligence, and thrift, of a blacksnuth and his

brother ; men of singular capacity, perseverance, and

godliness; men who in their prosperity remembered the

cause of (lod and contributed munificently to sustain it.

AH the sober and industrious working men in that

district did u(jt rise to l)e employers. That would have

been iin impossiljility. I give the foregoing as instances

of what was possible to some, while as to the rest, I can

say from personal knowledge that tliey were both respect-

able and I'espected.

But in the district just spoken of there were tho 'f^; -.

of men of another sort, skilful enough in handicraft, Iju,

lacking in moral fibre, never darkening the door of a

Church, who made no progress in life, lived in miserable

homes, and ended their days as poor as they liegan.

Why I They were lacking in the character that Christi-

anity would have given them.

They regularly sp^^nt in luxuries,—drink, toliacco, and

sport,—twenty, forty, or even fifty per cent, uf tiieir

earnings. Not niany of these men were absolutes . h'unk-

ards, in the ordinary sense of the term. But : ,' y 'pent

a large amount of money in drinking, and a large .,!. msui'.

of both time and money in sport.

*^''7°'*?^"'W^'"- ^^'^
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Many workmen of this class, rarely, if ever, worked

more than four or five days in the week.

lUit they attended by thousands every race and sporting

event in the district. Monday, in that busy town, came

to be called Saint Monday. I was a clerk in one of the

Banks of the town. If any of iis had kept Saint Monday
even once, he would have been in danger of dismissal.

If it is objected that these men were Christians, having

been baptized into the Christian faith, and brought up

many of them, in Church and Sunday School, I answer,

tliat to call these men Christians, i.e., Di.sciples of Jesus

Christ, would be a gross absurdity.

Tiiey were no more Christians than they were Moham-
medans.

Some of these could declaim by the hour upon their

political and social grievances. Instead of blaming them-

selves, and seeking to reform their own character, they

blamed the organization of society and (Government for

the condition in which they lived, and were loud in their

demands for more freedom, more wages, more leisure, and

more of the good things of life generally, all to be

furnished .at the expense of other people.

In the same town thei-e were thousands of working

men, (iod-fearing, church-attending, industrious, sober,

tin-ifty. The homes of these men were places of comfort

and respectability. Cleanliness . and order i)revailed,

chilih'en were well brought up, and a comfortable fireside

and a neat book-shelf greeted them on their return from

work.

Thci/ icould not livr in the dirty places which the idle

and the vicious were satisfieil with, for it is a fact, certi-

fied to by wide experience on botli sides of the Atlantic,

I
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that when a man submits to the power of Christianity, he

will infallibly rise out of low surroundings.

Many of these men were members of churclies which

gave them an equal part with their employers in man-

aging the affairs of the congregation.

It was my lot to have mueli to do for years with this

class, and I have seen how respectable and respected

such men were; although socially they were wage-earning

mechanics.

Esciiewing the baneful luxuries of drink, tobacco and

gamltling, these men had the real luxuries of a good liome,

a balance in the Savings Iknk, a place in the Church, and

a good pro.spect for old age.

The Secretary of a Lay Preachers' Society of the town

was a workingman, and dirty employment he had. But

on Sunday he appeared as a senior otlicer of the Church :

and when I left Jlngland my papers of transmission l)ure

his sigiuiture.
-

Such were tlie workings of Christianity amongst the

mechanics and arti/ans of England, as I knew them

years ago.

All whicli, with tiic added experiences of many years

here, liave convinced me that organized schemes for tlie

betterment of tiie working-man, based upon the rejection,

or the igncn-ing of Christianity, are apt to prove delusions

wlien brought to the test of experiment. The French

lievolution of 1789 was such an experiment. It was not

merely a political ui)heaval, l)ut a .socialistic re-construc-

tion on the ]n'iiici]iles of Liberty, E(|uality, and Fraternity.

It was a tremenilous experiment, but proved a dismal

faihue, as did also the second revolution on tlie same

princi]iles when Louis I'hilippe was overthrown.

^lark this : I do not say that no men are sober, indus-

r
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trious, and respectable who are not good Christians. I

know to the contrary.

lUit, however good and respectable tliey may be, they

would be of a higher type of manhood if chey were

Christians.' And this I assert without hesitation, tiiat an

infallible way of making men sober, indusirioiis, and

respectable, is to make Christianity a vital force in their

lives.

CONCLUSION.

In what 1 have said about certain theories, I have

spoken with a certain amount of tlilildence, for they are

deep and difficult matters.

l>ut even in these, I have drawn largely I'rom personal

experience.

P)Ut what I have said respecting Christian i/t/ and its

working, I have .said- without reservation.

I have taken part at various times, and in various

l)laces, lioth on this side of the Atlantic and ihonther;

in works of which the inspiring motive, and all the

subordinate means emi)loyed were Christian ; and I have

to say that these havt; never in any single instance failed

to uplift the temporal, and social condition of those who
were affected by them.

Leaving out of sight altogellier, spiritual results, I say

tliat Christianity wlien applied to the degraded poor, has

iiivarialily lifted tlicni nut of their degradation ; and put

them into circumstances of decency, order and cmnfort,

when its operati(jns were continued for a suiiicient length

of time.

Without saviny one word abnut dirtv lionies, tilthv
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rooms, over-crowding, unsanitary surroundings; let

Ministers and workers of Christian churches put the

Gospel of Christ in operation among such, and it will

surely, with rare exceptions, by the mighty working of

moral and spiritual forces, lift up the denizens of these

places out of the dirt, and make them respectable, useful,

worthy citizens of an earthly community; having, besideo,

a good hope of an inheritance iu the world to come.

MOXTKEAL,

March, 189-4.
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